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WIIEUW. IN BAIT RIVER?

This question is frequently asked by per-

sons of both political parties—by Democrat's
bemuse they have generally received tickets
for that famous locality, and by ftepuhlieana
beoauso they only escaped a trip to the head
waters of the saline stream by good Inek and
greenbacks.

The Bloomsburg Democrat thus explains
the ioriglu of the phrase "(lone up Salt
River :"

Many years ago, the fatuous Davy Crock-
ett was a candidate for Congress in the dis-

trict ofhis home, in Kentucky. It was the
custom in those days for the opposing cau•

didates to meet, each other "on the stump,"
and publicly discuss the issues of the cam-
paign 'for the edification of the people.
Crockett had made an engagement to meet

his opponent at a given point in a remote
part of the district, for the purpose of ' the
usual discussion. The place was at a distnnce
from the home of either of the candidates,
:and as there was 110 way of reaching -it ex-

cepting oti, foot or,by water, Crockett hired
a negro who knew the country to row him to
the place. He never would own a negro,
and as he had the reputation of not liking
them, his opponent easily succeeded in brib-
ing the darkey to land Crockettln a By/lingo.
and wild part ofthe country, near the head'
waters of Salt River, and leave him in the.
woods. Crockett was accordinglyabandoned
by his guide,and left to get back as he could.

Finding out the imposition which bat
been practiced upOn him, and knowing that
he could not meet his adversary at the time
and place appointed for want of a guide and
the time to make the journey, Crockett made
no attempt to do so, and his opponent de-
nounced him as a political coward who had
failed to keep his appointnient. -As no' one
knew where Crockett was or how ho had
been deceived, his Movie turned against
him, and his opponent was triumphantly
elected.

In the meantime, howeveri Crockett was
not idle. h o found a "squatter," with
whom he made hisitouto while ho prospect.
od the rich country in the vicinity. In a
short time he returned to a. civilized neigh•
borhood,'and induced a number of settlers
to make their homes in the now region he
had discovered. They prospered finely, and
woro of course extremely grateful to Crock-
ett. Tho doty of the trick played by his op-
ponent spread, and at the next election
Crockett was sent to Coitgress by an.over-
wholming majority, which was considerably
augmented by the votes of the settlers on
Salt River, by whom ho was over held in
grateful remembrance, and who,with a large
majority of the peoplo of the district, al.watys remained his faithhil friends and sup-
porters, reelecting hint to Congress nt the
close of his first term.

Such was the origin of this► popular term,
which has, ever since sig nified a political ►ie-
feat. In the case of Croekett, however, the
trip up Salt River proved to be, highly tme-
licial. both to himself and to his native
State. Crockett secured two terms in Con-
gress, and Kentucky secured it faithfulre-
presentative, and some of the richest lands
'in the State.

GEN. GRANT'S VORTIITNE.
Prosidertt Grant is said to be worth $BOO

invested mostly hi real estate in, Ma-
t delphia, Washington, St. Louis and Galena.

—Phila. Zedger.
There is something very strange about

this matter, Gen. Grant was quite poor at

the commencement of the war, and if every
centof his pay bad been saved, and the value
of the houses, &c., preseuted to him were
added to the sum, it would not amount to

oven $200,000, without deducting anything
for his expenses—family, cigars, w—ater-
welotia, &o. Where and how (lid he amass
this large fortune of $800,000? Did he
really.receive that sum "for tho use of his
name on theticket," as was 'reported ? Or
was the story of the cotton speculation
true ?

We don't think the General would steal,
and as the Ledger is good authority, it looks
very much as though the Radicals had been
compelled to pity n round sum for the use
of Grant's name on their ticket. We don't
blamethe General—the disgrace of being the
candidate of ,aneh a patty is well worth
$BOO,OOO.

THE NAUOUTY MAN.—The editor of the
Philadelphia Evening Stnr says :

"It jai% diecreditable fact that at least
one•third of the respectable ludied• who
promenade Chestnut street of nfter'noons,
have paint and email de Paris smeared on
their faces."

Won't aome etrong•minded wonten cow-
hide the naughty fellow? Row does he
know?

No ?Ann will beissuod from thisonce on
Thanko3iving doy.

eiv,iunTter MISTAKEN.
"The 'Democratic. press is advancing as

is . E hown, by. the attitude of Reading
Eagle, a screaming, Oninbative and Homing
Democratic bird, winch now actively
cities the, policy of extending the elective
franchise to Woman.' Of course this is the
effect of the last drubbing whleh4bri Demo.
cracy of Pennsylvania received. There is
nothing like the rod pickled and, Well laid
on, to make a refractory pupil learn. In six
months we expect to see the Ragls flap its
wings in favor of impartial suffrage."—Stale
Guard.

11 the editor of the Mate Guard liVes to
f 1 e e this I,IAut:E: advocate "impartial" (negro)
suffrage, there will probably - be. a

match for Ate thuselalt in Pennnaylvtinia.
There is a great difference, in oar opinion,
between an intelligent white woman and en
ignorant• negro. 'We advocate female suf
(rage bees use. we believe it would prevent
negro suffrage• a►id negro motility. We
nre certain that the white wo•

men • of Oft United States have too
much relf-refzpeettoasist iu tlegiadink them•
Helves to the level of the debased find brutal
Southern negroes. We believe the Ameri-
can Women intend to elevate themselves by
the use of the ballot, wheresanegro equality
can only result in.Hocial, moral and physical
degradation. f

"

The Plonerieff Gnu carriage.
This important invention, which has al-

ready been briefly alluded to in the.Ledger,
and is referred to in the-recent reflort of
Gen. Ifumphiies, of the Engineer Motet,
IS More particularly deseribedasisollowa:The principle ofitie carriage finny be eiieml-
Oiled by imagining a musket to be 'fixed to
the top of the back of n rocking chair and
fired. The chair rolls back with the recoil,
smoothly and evenly, without the slightest
jar; and, if it be caught and stopped at the
lowest position, the gun may be loaded.—
If the chair be then released, it must in-
stantly roll back to recover its balance, and
\bring the gun once more to the top. By
/firing againt the process is repented, and
therefore the gun will always be discharged
from a high position, and instantly brought
to a lower level, to be -again prepared for
action. This iut the essential principle of
Moneriefrs device. The reeking chair, or
elevator as it is called, weighs six tons, and
the weight is BO distributed that in the posi-
tion of equilibrium the gun is at the highest
point. Th- !,c,ttom ofthe elevator is round-
ed like th, 4 4:lers Of the rocking eha4 and
the instant the gnu is fired the recoil sets
the machine rolling, and brings down, the
gun some feet below the parapet. There it
is stopped by a, ,common- catch or pawl,
working on 3 toothed wheel, like that on a
windlass or crane. When the gun is loaded,
the pawl hi removed by a handle, the gun
apringa up, the shot is fired, and the piece
Copes down again to the loading position.
A simple contrivance called the carriage,
which is nothing but a bar pivoted to the
gun at ono end,and riding along an inclined-
plane at\the other,keeps the piece horizontal
throughout the movement, and by means of
a looking-glass the gun, while in the loading
position, is aimed without requiring even the
man who superintends the operation to ex-
pose himself for a mement. The trials re-
cently made with a Monerielf carriage carry-
ing n seven-inch gun, weighing seven tons.
were eminently successful,the artillery-men,
unneetistomed to the new method, after a
short time, equalling in accuracy and sur-
passing in speed their tiring under t'ae old
plan. The targets were it9de to uiutvein an
oblique line, ro na to change the distance
and the angular position, and yet the shot
flew nut truly as if the gunners had been
standing full view of the object. Another
important benefit is the reduction of the force
required to handle the gun,three men doing
the work which required ten under the ,old

system. The English papers are enthnsins.
tinily praising the Monerieff elevator, mid
assert that NN hen it is perfected it will sur-
pass the turret on board ships,as eempletely
as the turret surpasses the old broadside

•armanient. As an instance ofthe resistance
of the British Government to the trialofany
improvement,it may he mentioned that Cap-
tain Moncrieff huts forien years been solicit-
ing the Board of Admiralty to order ais ex-
amination of his invention,—Philadelphia
Ledger. •

it Detiperitdo.
The Los Angeles (Cal.) &'rs of Octo-

ber tith, states that one Alvitre, residing
near the old mansion, belonged to a gang of
horse .thieves, and it warrant was issued
for his arrest, Alvitre told the officers :or
s►int word to them, that they might all come,
for they could not take him alive, Five
went after him, and arrived ,at his house
about live A. M.. j11.4 betbre daylight, 8:1(1 be-
fore they had any time to make any prepara-
tion, he opened the doer and commenced
shooting, and fired four shots before the
officer? fired: The officers were armed with
ono of Henry's repeating 0116 and six-
shooters, while Alvaro had.a Spencer rifle
and three six!shooters. -The firing then
became general, Alvitre retiring about forty-
three yards from the Ileum Here he hid
behind a sycamoretree,-nnd remained but a
moment, but sufficient limo to receive a
wound which evidently tua►le him sick, and
then ho. returned toward the house, he
firing at the time ell the shots he I:ful—-
some fifteen er sixteen shots. About half
Ivay to the house he received a mortal
wound. During the'whole tittle ofthe com-
bat not one word was uttered by any one.
The tiring took'place when it was too dark
to draw a sight, and the firing was all range
s':ols, but were remarkably close on the
part of Alvitre. Duarte received a shot
through the coat sleeve and one of Al vitre's
shots killed a hone; Tho Alvitre family
bears a • notorious -character, the father,
Chandos Alvitre, having killed his wife some
ton years ago—and two of the sons assisting
in hanging the farther with a riata I 'one of
the sons was. hung for killing an American
on the other side ofthe Monte, ,one.ii in the
Penitentiary, and the ,Other ,an ;escaped
convict:

IIM19;

Tun ItltA MnabEtt -4.4o6o.sittiMietatig
1;t1t instant, John DnflY; • ;
and i'homai-Donehoe, ofAsillank`ctitYl
kill county, were. arrested.Atud taken, to
Poltsyille, They had :a hearing before
Charles Frailey, Heq.,'cliarge with ,theinnr;
der of Major 'Alexander W. Kent 'and were
scot to prison to await a farther hearing.
WriteS of habeas corpus were Salted, and a
hearing had in the case N.fore Associate
Judge Jacob Kline at the office ofF. W.
Hughes, Esq. The testimony given .by the
witnesses Was of such character as to cause
theta to be remanded back to prison.' Thom.
as Doorley was brought up min witness from
Philadelphia, to 'which city 'it N. Raid he had
gone to purchase tobacco. Ilis evidenee.is
reported to have been to the etfeet thr,t some
time ago. Dutry.and Dondhoe called at his
house in Palo Alto to secure his aid in fur-
nishing two newts commit Murderand rob-
bery upon the person of Major Kea. That
failing at the time to came to terms, Duffy
anti Donohoe -left, tont afterwards informed
him thatthey hashprocured the servieellof

.the men beetled to.carry Out the plot. Door-
ley was also held formal.-- Pottsville Stand-
ard.

WHAT CArSCD VIE TROURI.E.-0110 vote
and a contrary pig were the mewls of the
declaration of the war of 1812 with Great
Britain. Two neighbors, having adjoining
farms in Rhode Island, got into a dispute
about the depredations of a pig belonging to
one of them. They went to law about it,and
on the clay a United States Senator. was to
be cdected by the Legislature they were ob-
liged to attend court. One of them was a
member of theAssembly, Hartford Cotiven-

/ •tionist, and opposed to the war. Ilis vote
would have elected an anti-war Senator, but
in consequence of his-absence a war man
wss chosen, and war was declared by one
majority in the Senate. It is further related
that this 'member ofthe Legislature was him-
self elected by one vole.

I4Pet4nl to the Daily Engle,]
The Bra Murder•.

POTTSVILLE, Nov. 24.—Prior, the matt
who in the hearing last Thursday, of Dona-
hue and DalV, was 'minted mkt as the man
who fired the revolver at A. W. Rea, who
was murdered near Centralia a few-weeks
ago, was arrested and lodged in jail here
today. The evidence against these parties
is_very strong, and the general impression
is that the murderers will he detected.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY
TursnAY, Nov. 2f.—

On Sunday pight,bkw-een 9 and 10o'clock,
Mrs. Mary E. Hill, an elderly ladymns mur-
dered in her residence on Pine street,below
Tenth-, Philadelphia, and thrown out of the
'second-story window. She is supposed to
have been beaten to death with a poker.—
Jier son-in-14, George S. Twitchell, Jr., is
is custody on suspicion of having murdered
her on account ofa l dispute about the house in
which they resided, which belonged to the
deceased.
• On Friday morning, in Philadelphii►, an
old Woman .found $50,000 in counterfeit
grcenbadks, in an ash heap in the rear of
Moymnensing Prison.

Yesterday morning,a scaffold at the Pres-
-byterian aura, Frankford road andVienna
street, Philadelphia, fell suddenly, killing
the master mason, Robert Givens, and se-
verely injuring two others, one dangerously,
Another man snv.cd himself by ;clinging to
the ,upright poles.

A large Wilding, 'A Mercer street, New
York. was binned Sunday night, and the
,thiling walls crushed several adjoining build-
ing:t. The bump( • building was occupied by
several wood•worlFing lirnm.

Charles Pedrichl a workman on the Balti-
more and Ohio railroadovas instantly killed,
yesterday, by a train running over hitn.

Wm. Harrison, the famons tenor singer,
died in England,.on Nov, Mb. '

The New -Orleans Tribune, the organ of
the colored men in Louisiana, has resumed
publication, after a suspension of sevetitl
months. '

The financial panic is abating in New
Brunswick, but business continues almost
snspended. The Dominion Government has
advanced funds to the New Brunswick Gov-
ernment, to %l►revent any embarrassment
from the recent failures.

The night express train, which left Pitts-
burg at 7 o'clock on Sunday evening on the
Allegheny Valley Railroad, for Venting°
City, ran over a cow at the outer depot, near
Lawrendeille, and the locomotive was
thrown from 'the track. The engine was
badly damaged. The passengers on the in-
coming trainswere conveyed to Pittsburg in
omnibuses. Isio-person was injured by'the
accident. .

General R. F. Bailer is reported to be dan-
gerously ill at his residence in LoWell, Mass.

Gen..Grant has resumed his official busi-
ness. His annual report, it: is stated, will
be very brief, merely enclosing the reports
of this various commanders.

Chief Juitioo Chase has arrived in Lick-
mond, Va., where he will preside in the IT.
S. Circuit Court to•day. •

A. Oakey Hall was nominated for Mayor
ofNew York by the Tammany Convention
last.night. Richard O'Gorman was nomi-
nated for Corporation Counsel. Both gen-
tlemen tieeepted.

The official majority in New York State,
for Seymour, is 9,416, and for Hoff►nan, 27,•
246.

Governor Hayes, of Ohio, sent hitl mes-
sage to the Legislature of that State yester
day. lie Onys the finances of Ohio are in a
good condition. He recommends various
amendments to the election laws to prevent
fraud.

• Governor Geary, on Saturday, appointed
Alonzo 4, Wilcox, of Elk county, an Aid:de•
Camp, with the rank of Colonel in the u_ni•
formed of this CoMmonwealth.

MMIX

EPPIMMER 'it CO.'S 'DEPARTMENT.

Mil

KLINE, EPPIHIMER &

BLANKET SHAWLS,

BROCHE SHAWLS,

CHAIN LAIN SHAWLS,

PAISLEY SHAWLS,
MISSES' SHAWLS,
BIIEAKE/CST SHAWLS,

MOMININCI SHAWLS,

0-

CENTLEMEN'S SIIAWLS,
Also in Stock, a Mt assortment of Silk Ye

will be sold by the yard, or made to order in
at short notice and moderate prices.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS:

QHOOTING ATC 116—Theru will he a grand
match for Turkeys and Uses() at the 'White

House. on Thursday. 26th inst., open to all comers,
with Ititlos and .S',hot• guns.

nov.IU-2t

To INKURAN(%E S.—'l'hcCum-I. millet) on City Property, of the corporation of
the city of Heading, hereby invite proposals (until
ti o'clock, P; NI., of Nov. 'MS.) from the. AevernlFire Insurance Companies represented in' this
city, for the insurance of tho various properties
belonging to the corporation. The amount of in-
surance required on each property nod other par-
ticulars. can he ascertained by applying ut the
Wilco of the Department, Northeast corner of
Fifth and Franklin streets.

00V. 2]-Id B. F. ]TAUS,, Secretary.
• -

Tito Chenpent 'Tool in the Ci4y, is at

J4;S. -S?LOAG' 704 PENN STREET.
I hiri.e received the agency of a largo Manufac-

tory in the city. which enables me to sell •at the
following prices

To I)g.tr:Erts rum( 91.45 to 81,75 pr,n lip.
Retail black and white, 11c. per ounce.
Colors, ,1:1c. " "

This is the best quality ofWool, and full 16 Minces
to the pound.
All I ask is for the Dealers to call and examine

for themselves. Don't for the name mull mit.
her. .1. S. LUAU, ;Of Penn Street.n0v.24-2w.0.0.d.

pEREMPTORY SALE ,r . ,

VALUABLE PAINTINGS,
Tann' HALL, READINIf

TUESDAY lEVENING. NOV. With 1868,

AT 7,, o'cf.ocK.
MEMC!=I

C A TA LOG IJ Ii :
,I.scene on the Ohio River' q , Dyke

" Cattle,.l.. I *Mora
•, Sea Seene, 4'II D. V. Dayes
4 Coast Scene, Edward Moran
5 Landscape on the Oltiollltiyor,,, .. ..W. S. Young
6 Study, I Van Stelfenbera
7 Peasants, Jllll4 Juliett

'8 Horse, 11, Weisernan
0 Landscape (181U) J. Shaw

10 (In Picket, 11ollioti
11 Landscape, S. P.-Dyke
12Terriers— . Jl 'Viller:l
13 Coast Scene, D. P. Hayes
14 Marine View Edward Moran
15 Chickens J. Shultz
16 StrawLerrying l'J Hunter
17 Study—. A. Wall
Pi Near Iwton, N. IV. Niekerson
lit Fruit ,- ; Pratt
20 Bea)rivt• Szrauter Mason
21 La wise:lye, interim. of Franc ';n t Lay.elle
22 Washington 'l'.ll. Smith
23 llnrSe tbrkPoli
21 Brake-Dead, 1 Wevietnan1

•1,.1 Landseape S. d' Dyke
26 Cattle, •N.J Jit t

..

. iters
27 Coast Scene, lf. Hayes
.li Study Enwitr Moran
!It Leader I. Baum
111 Napoleon et ii,•sing the Alpq, 11.11. Lawrence
;() Chickens,. 1 Juliett,

II Fruit 11. 11elmuck
12 Landscape in Switzerland V Lazelle
ii Susanna \ '(4l`lllan
31 Landscape, near Marietta, S. P. Dyke
35 Cattle, • • AVBiers
36 Claud Scene D; F. Mayes
37 Ready for a Hide, '. Moran
38 Wood, • A. Wall
39 Dog's Head., I F. Fragnean
40 Olen Nish,Xounty Donegal,
41 Ireland,Johnk 7nulkner,

42 Landscape, near Hari 'thug, ' 8. P,Dyke
43 Cattle, J.Willers
41 Macbeth T. Moran

.45 On Sea, I). Hayes
411 Cattle, (- 4. Willers
47 On Sea W. Wilson
43 Landscape, near Middletown B. P. Dyke
49 Cattle: 4. Wilson
10-Study, near Gloucester , Edward Moran

Si Landscape in Juniata County, SI. P. Dyko
52 OrPsy Camp, J. Willem
53 Coast Scene,,, D. Hayes
51 Stone Bridge on the Kanawha c• 3 P. Dyke
5.1 Cattle, .;

~,,,4. W tilers
56 on Sea, 1 S. I'. Dyke
-57 Wildcat River, T IVillers
53 Landscape; I'.Lazelle
59 Sea View, 1 lciseman

The attention of tho public is invite
above E.OO of Paintings, by prominent.ar
on Exhibition nt Library PA. corner of,
Franklin streets, and to be sold without
the abnve date.

gl to the
i API now
IFilth and
•eserve nt

Y, MON, Au

GRAND RAFFLING MATCII •
FOR

OPERA CLOAKS,

TEM

TWO. FAT W'
At the lirorerh' llotel Ow. I.7goith tr. ItittA button sic,

OX SATURDAY i:VEXIXO NEXT, NOV. 24ITO, 18C8.
The highest number alien& throvin!takos first,

ehoitie. lowest tintai;er takes seeontl Choice. Tick-
ets :Li eent.

now 23

Ar LEN BACH'S HA

I
REV. °ALVIN FAIRBANKS,

WIIO WAS

SEVENTEEN YEARS A PRIONER IN
KENTUCKY!

. ,

- will delivera Lecture In the atinvie
ON TUT: DAY EVENINO, 2011.

erforrr
: • -

"PRISON LIFE INKENTtOKY I"
Prosonting

Arrest, Trial, Suffering in Prie n, Efforts
of 'Fridge, Kdituely yolk), the Re,

. -
,Inei6nts Helens°, 9e., etc.

Tickets 28 dents. to be !nutat Stri(china Bro''s
hook.lstorei on t'enu Wee. and Kotibb'll Journal
ofce,i Ftrc et . above Peon, and at the door{

Poora.4ln pt o'clock. nor 2324

SHAWL AND CLOAK DEPARTMENT

BLACK CLOTH CLOAlig;
CIIINCIIILLY CLOTH CLOAKS,

'HEAVER CLQAKS4
FKOSITD 'WAVER CLOAKS,
WATERPROOF. CLOAKS,
CIIILDIIEN'S MARA

sir,K VEIoVET CLOAKS.
vets., Velveteens and Cloaking Clotha t,whiehthe most durable and fashiouatAo manner,

. aov 4

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-
01110.—The aneinbers of IV. 0., No. (1). 8. of111 A., will please attend a regular meeting bnl'uos(lay evening, Nov. 21th, to take actionou theBy-Laws. By order of the P.

nov2;3-2t JOStiPil F,IUMMONS, A. B.: S.

OYSTERS, FRUIT, TAMAR,
subscribers have opened an OysterFritit and

Truck 'stand, in the, basement of the City llotel,
'corner of Sixth and Cherry street4' where they'lmps constantly on aura- the hot qualitY- of Oys-
ters, Peannts, Amiles, Lemont. (kW, 'which theyotter for sale, wholesale and retail, at the lowestmarket.prices.

Ali)'Ordersfr am the country promptly attended to.
nov23-3t INTHRLY k BRO.

ATOM: 110031 TO LET, 544 Penn street,inSchtnuokorHomo building. Apply nt Autk:n

rPORTANT NOTICE

GOOD WILL FIDE COMPANY,
or A LLENTOVI,III PA.,

Would hereby announce to the citizens ofReadingthat, owing two considerable number oftickets re-maining unsold M well as coupons unreturned.they are compelled to pnetpono the drafting untilthe ofDcoctuber. Ticket); can be had, for nshort time, of E. D. Itfechard, Agent, Plough andBarrow hotel, and nt Strickland tic Bro.
nov.f,

LYONS HOTEL.
W. R. ARTMAN. Proprietor.

One of the beat housesoutside ofthe large elites.It is located on the line of the East PennsylvaniaRailroad, about midway between Reading and Al-lentown, All trains between New Yort and theWest, as well as all Ivey trains, stop at Lyonl, andimmediately infront ofthe Lyons hotel.ilrEverything in and about the hotel le near-
pased. A first rate Livery Stable 111 also kept Inconnection with the IlOteL feh24-

mONEY WANTiED.
MONEY WANTEDI

RY Zit E CITE' O le READING.'
Tho undersigned, Committee on 'Finance of theCcrporation of the City of Reading. having been

isthorinoti to borrow the sum of '

EVENTY-EIVE THOUSAND DOLLS.
far the purpose of enlarging the Water Works ofthesaid city, hereby give notice that they are, pre-
pared to issue Certificates ofLoan, bearing slx per
cent. interest, to parties desiring to loan money tothe city. Apply to either of the undersigned, or teWilliam Iletticrroich, Esq. City Treasurer.Esq.

LAUER,
DA_NIEIk MILLER,

' DANIEL SPOON,Committee on Finance.
A NIIIMICAN 11011SE RENTAUItANT,

/Verner of Fourth and Penn streets, Runs it
Ifor.t.txnkeit, Proprietors. Having taken posses-
rion of this ettill(111, andhaving on hand a mostcom-
plete stock of everything in the coign, mul drink-ing line, wo arc prepared to meet our Monoandaccommodate them in the best manner. ._
ticrsecl.in trerl/ aide. nov nip

Ii 4. /1111.1.1.111,.
.

UN 1).14.1 TAKE It 1

NO. 3t39 PENN STREET.
Allkinds of Coffins furnished, litthe la hortest noticeMinerals attended In town or cottntry: nl7-Iw*

'---~--

BOCKMUJ;ML'S COLUMBIA HALL,

BIER SALOON,WINE AND EADER
Penn street, between AS'izell and Neventh,
All kinds of hestRhenish wine aiwayg on hand,

and FON nt the lowest prim). nov 12-3 m
it JOIIPII IF,BIIOLTZ,

NO. 710 PENN STREET,

READING,TA:,
as constantly on hand the

B. ut; T BEEF ,

as well as all kinds ofmeat and sausages, liverpudding, blood pudding, Frankfort "Belvrarten-mom", &e„ all of which will IM sold at the lowestprlees.
•nov.s-3m

HOUSE .

• '341 North Eighth Street,
With in".a Sfittare:o:Ohe Upnce New York Depot.

READING, PA.
J. It, NitiEFFEB, Proprietor. 810-3in

CITY (W READING

BONDS
tor Palo. nt a Dipeount. Enquire at

FARMERS' NATIONAL BANK.sept
_N-itAV. OOR CERir PROVISION- STORi?,,

.1. D. HIGH
Anndances to t ho publics that ho has opened a

(IROCERY it PROVISION STORE-
at the N. E. Corner or Eighth and Franklin Ste.,where ho mill keep constantly on handa large andwell selected Stock of Groceries, Previsions, do„which ho will sell at the lowest marketprice.

• A shore ofpublic patronage Is respectfully solic-ited. Country produce bought and sold.
• - J.D. MGMN. E. Corner Eighth and. Franklin.mov.4-1m

fiErAillos
COMPOSITIONPAVEMENT

AND FLOORING.
PHIS PAYRMENT AND FLOORING 18NOWacknowledged to be the best in we. It be.comes hard and firm ininiediately, is dry,dureiftand impervious to water, andnotaffeeted by eitherheator cold.

All orders. promptly attended to, and the workguaranteed to give eatiefaction. apply to
O. HELLER.No. 27, South Fourth St.Juno 18.
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HOOFLANP'S ORICHAN 'BrIVERBI
AND

• Hoofland's German Tonle,
The Great Remedies fbr all Diseases 414Liver, Stomach, or DigestiveOrgans.

Hoofland's German 13itters
b composed ofthe pure)aleti Or as they arixtel.Marks,makingtermed Rivarrett Heats, Herparks, making prawns donhighly eenopptki.ted and enttreir krt. rout aicaoisu airowe.re re afaOW kind.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN TONIO
_IN a combination* a the ingredientsalineters. withtho purest Quality of gtsta toOrange, he., making one ofthe most pleasant eaagreeable remedies over offered to the public.
_ Those preferring aMedicine free from Alcoholloadmixtureswill use
ftOOFLANI)'S GERMAN BITTERS.Those who have no objection to the comblostioaofthellitters. as stated. will use
lIOOFIJANDIVOIMMAN TONIC

They are both equally good, and contain theMme medicinal virtues the choicebetweon the twobeing a mote matter °EWA% the 'halo-bolas themot palatable.
Who stomach, Reis a variety of causes, sashIndigestion, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, ste,.very apt to have its (Unctions deranged. Tbe Lit-er, sympathising as otoseilly uit dors with thoStomach, then bectnesklaffected, tho wait o(which is that the' patient suffers from several ormore Of the following diseases:

Olonsuanittoo, Flatulence. Inward Who, Fellatioof Blood to the Head, Acidity of the fitotaseh,Nausea, Hepriburn, Dgust for food, Veil, .ness or Weight in the Stomach, Sour •
Eructations, Sinking orFluttering

at the Pit of thoStomach, Swimming ofthe Head, Hurried or Ditlicult Breathing,.Fluttoring at the Heart, Choking or Suffocatetug Sensations when in a Lying Postiito, Maunaof Vision, Dote or Webs boforotho DullPala inthe Head, Defleleney or Poopira-tton, Yellowness of tho Skin and h4es,Pain in the Side Back, Chest, Limbs, elo,,pudden Flushes o?lleatsßurningin the Flespl,Constantleoastinings of Nyikand Welt
•

The eufferer*In these dioceses should ezonlhethe greateit oeniion in tho !selection era reusedyfor his case, puttimuing only that which ho la sag
eurpd from his investigations and Inquiries, poi.

,scales true merit, le Aril; fully compounded, jfree from injurious ingre Melds, and establish-ed for itself a reyntatton or the cure ef diseases.In th is connection we would sistonlit. those well-knownremedies—
IIOONTJAND'S GERMAN 'BITTERS

atto .

110 °FLAN D'S ,(i.JI,RMAN TONIO
MARRO HTDR. 0411f. JAMERNI.,Ph !WOW.,Pa
Thirty-five years sineo they were first lotroductdinto this country from Germany. during which tintsthey have undoubtedly performed more cures, awlbenefited suffering humanity tots greater west,than any other remedies known o the public.
These remedies wilt effectually cure Liver Com-put. jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or Nervousobility, Chronic Diarriciheea,' Disease td theCidneys, and all Diseases ' arising from a Libordered Liver. Stomach or !destines,

DEBILITY.
Resulting &Om any OHM whatever: Prostrattea

of the System, Induced by severe Labor,Hardships, Expeoure, Fevers, e. -

There is no medicine Wanteqbal totwo rem-
edies in such cases. A tone and vigor is
to the whole system, ttto appetite is strengthened

,.food isenjoyed, the stomach digests proPorly, theblood is purified, tho complexion becomesseeedand healthy, the yellow tinge is eradicated frocke eyes, a bloom is given to the cheeks, and the
Weak and nervous invalid becomes a strong sadhealthy being.

PERSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE
And feeling tho hand of time weighing heavily'
upon them, with all itsattendant 111 e will find tothe use of this BITTERSor the TON IC, en elisle
that will instil now life into their veins, restore toa measure the energyiand ardor of more youthful
days, build up their shrunken forms, and gin
health and happiness to theirreinaltdnyt yew,

NOTICE.
It isa well established fait that fullyOne-haltot

the female portion ofoerrulation are seldom iathe enJoynient •of good health, orito theirown expression, 'never feel well.
, Trost ueland'aid, devoid of all energy, extremely norms,

and have no appetite.
To this doss, of persons the BITTERS, or the

'TOMO, is modally recounupnded. •

WEAK AND DE,LICATE CHILDREN
Are made strong by the use of either of these

remedies. They will cure every case' of MARAB•TAUS, without toil.
Thousands of certificates have accumulated 14the hands of the proprietor. but spacewill &newelthe publication of but few. Thom', it will boob•served, are men of note, and °lnch km1(111100

they must be believed.

„TESTIMONIALS.
Hon. (loom W. Woodward,

Chiefjutiticie Vile Supreme Court, writer:
BiIIEADELPIII4 March 16,1861,

"I find Ifootiand's German Hitters is a good tonic;
useful in diseases of the A digestive organs, sada
great benefit fh cases oalldebflity. and want of
nervous aett.on in the system.

Yours, truly
OEO. W. WOODWARD.

UOZI. Jili2loo Thompson,
Judge ofthe Supreme Court ofPennsylvania

.PIIIILADELPHIA) April 28,1866,
"Iconsider Iloofinnd'a German Bitters &vale*

tile medicine in mum of attacks of indigestion or 41male. I can certify thisfrom my experience ofit
Yours,with respect,

JAMES THOMPSON."
From Rev. E. D. Fendsll,

Alalatent Editor Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia
• I have derived decided benefit from the me of
ilooiland's German Bitters, awvaluable y privilege
to recommend them RA moatonic, to all
who aro Buffering from general debility. or from
diseases ariaing from derangement of the liver. •

Yours,Duly,
E. D. FENDALID

• .From Rety.4oooph H. itennard, D. D.. I

Pastor ofthe Tenth Baptist Church, Phila.
Da. JACKRON.—DRAR Sin :—I have beenfrequents

IY requested to obrineet my name with tecom'
=minnow+ of differentkinds ofmedicines, but re•
Larding the practicoVas out of ray approprl.
ate sphere, I have in ail oases declined,: but
with a clearproof in various instances, andpartle-
ularlin my own family,_ of the use of Dr. Nog-
land'sGerman Bitters, I. depart for oncefrom tot
ueualeeurep.toexpress ru, full convictionthat,/0f
general debility ()Pike systeni, arideipeetallyfor Imo
Cbmplaint,itis a safeand valuable preparation, PI
some cases itmayfall; but usually, doubt not, it
will be very ))eneticial to those whosuffer from the
above causes. . -

Yours, veryrespectfully
J. 11,KaNARD,

Eighth, below Coates 24t.

CAUTION. .c
Hoo.Rand's German Remedies are-counterfeited.

Bee that the signaturelr'tof C, M. JACKHONloon
the wrapper of each bot-Ltle.All othersareowl-
terfeit.

Principal office and Manufactory, attheCtvoitia
Medicine Store, No. 631 Arch Street,

CHARLES M. EVANS, Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON it Co.

' PRICE.
Uuullitn's &Trait Bigers;perloattei $ 1

App dozen,.
ntr• German Tonic, put upkilt:art bottle),

$1 ofbottle, ora halt' dozenfor 50.
•IMIXonotforget toOltOttlll3o t 0 seticis ion

buy, in orderto get the genuine.

FOR SALE BY ALL

Druggists and Storekeepenh
EVERYWHERE.


